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Abstract        
 This article is part of the research on innovative management of community enterprises in 
the Eastern Economic Corridor area supported by the Faculty of Political Science and Law, 
Burapha University. The objective of this study was to study and analyze the innovative 
management of community enterprises in five areas, namely: Products, systems and processes 
management, marketing, behavior, and strategies. Analyze the influence of innovative 
management on the creation of a competitive advantage in four areas: Cost reduction, 
differentiation, flexibility and adaptability, and the ability to innovate and build on existing 
products. This research uses Mixed Methodology. The sample are the executive committees and 
members of community enterprises in the three eastern provinces of Thailand, namely; Chonburi, 
Rayong, and Chachoengsao 2,474 people, obtained by using the formula for calculating the sample 
size by Yamane's Table (1973), 3% error at 97% confidence level, a total sample size of 363 people 
was obtained. In-depth interviews with community enterprise committees, experts, government 
officials, a total of 9 people, and small group discussion of 5 people. Analyze quantitative data 
with descriptive statistics. The qualitative analysis of the data by describing the data in phenomena 
or concrete and interpreting the data in order to draw conclusions about the appropriate approaches 
that governments should take to improve and develop competitive advantage, including the factors 
influencing it. of community enterprises in Thailand. 
 The results of the study revealed that most community enterprises had an innovative 
management approach with a moderate average of 3.21. When considering each aspect, it was 
found that it was at a high level in 2 aspects, namely: The behavioral or organizational culture 
average was 3.52, and the product and service aspect was 3.46 respectively. There are 3 other 
moderately averaged aspects, They can be sorted in descending order as follows: The process 
aspect had an average of 3.18, followed by the marketing average of 2.96, and the strategy aspect 
had an average of 2.96, respectively. The influence of innovative management on overall 
competitive advantage was moderate, with an average of 3.25. When considering each aspect, it 
was found that it was at a high level, one of which was innovation and product extension, with an 
average of 3.42. There are three other moderately averaged areas, which can be arranged in 
descending order as follows: the mean difference was 3.27, followed by cost reduction was 3.20, 
and flexibility was 3.18, respectively. 
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Introduction  
 Nowadays, community enterprises are widely known, in Thailand there is a large number of 
community enterprises and many are strong and viable. But there are many problems and they go 
out of business, one thing that community enterprises have to face is business competition. Even 
though community enterprises are aimed for dependency within the community, but the nature of 
business can't deny competition, because Thailand's economy is open system, products or products 
from outside can enter the community, or even compete for raw materials from operators. External 
and community enterprises compete in marketing. Therefore, community enterprises have to adapt 
to the changing situation, there are community enterprises that have success and failure in the 
present. 
 The government attaches great importance to fundamental economic development, 
especially the development of the potential and strength of community enterprises, and in the 20-
year National Strategic Plan (2017-2036), there is an important strategy that focuses on economic 
development at the level of Communities appear in Strategy 2, namely: Strategies for creating 
competitive advantages of entrepreneurs and community economy, developing entrepreneurial 
skills, developing production and labor productivity, developing community enterprises and 
farmer institutions. Community enterprise development, which is an important mechanism to 
strengthen the base economy and improve the quality of life of people at the community level to 
have jobs, have a stable career, and reduce inequality as well. 
  Innovation is one of the concepts that the government is interested in applying in community 
enterprises according to government policy to develop new, valuable, useful things. Innovation 
arises from research, learning experiences, combined with the ability of technology to develop 
community enterprises to create benefits for sustainability of the business, promotion of product 
values and value, improving services, develop management to be efficient and modern and be able 
to maintain their competitive advantage through the efficiency of innovation (Anantanatorn, 
A.,2019). 
  The 3 eastern provinces, namely; Chonburi, Rayong, and Chachoengsao, are the strategic 
target areas of the country and have been declared as special economic areas that will be developed 
into new economic cities driven by innovation and technology combined with all three. Provinces 
are diverse according to area characteristics, including industrial, commerce, tourism, education, 
and urban and rural housing areas. It is therefore an opportunity for community enterprises to 
receive support in terms of technology, knowledge, innovative technology, as well as the 
purchasing power of customers or service recipients. In these three provinces there are many strong 
and sustainable community enterprises that have received national awards. There are advanced 
level community enterprises with interesting management, most of the entrepreneurs, executives, 
and committees are knowledgeable and experienced in modern management and have good 
technology skills. Therefore, this area is an interesting area to study as a model for further study 
in other areas. 
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Objectives  
 To study the innovative management of community enterprises, and analyze the influence 
of innovative management on building competitive advantage of community enterprises in the 
Eastern Economic Corridor area of community enterprises in Thailand. 
Literature Review  
  1. Management innovation 
   Anantanatorn, A.(2019) explains that management is the process of thinking, planning, 
managing and controlling for the most efficient use of available resources to achieve the set goals 
that require knowledge, skills and experience in management. Therefore, organizational 
management is about the process of organizational success. The organization's successful 
implementation consists of mission management, human resource management, and financial 
management. For innovation is a modern management tool that leverages technology and research 
to create new things that are useful and of higher value. A management concept where each area 
of management has its own unique methods and techniques of operation. Each area of work 
management has its own innovations. For this reason, management innovations can be divided into 
three main categories: 1) operational innovation, 2) human resource management, and 3) financial 
management. 
 Innovative management 
 Innovation management can be described in two ways: Innovation management refers to the 
management of innovations. For example, the organization has a policy to promote innovation in 
the organization, which is related to direction, planning, structural design, system design, system 
design, human resource development, etc. in order to induce innovation in the organization. In 
other words, innovative management refers to the organization's adoption of innovation to enhance 
management capabilities such as bringing innovations to production planning, bringing 
innovations to develop production processes, bringing innovations to the market, or bringing 
innovations to develop human resources (Anantanatorn, A., 2019).  
 For this research, the researcher emphasizes that community enterprises bring innovation to 
assist management in order to improve efficiency in management and increase the value and value 
of products or products of community enterprises. 
 Phasuk, W. (2014) explains that innovation capability has been studied for a long time. This 
is because the organization's ability to innovate is recognized as one of the determining factors for 
the organization's survival and long-term success. Wang and Ahmed (2004), Ferraresi, et al. (2012) 
and Rahab (2012) (cited in Phasuk, W. (2014) ) present innovative competency measures based 
on the following five elements;  1) Product Innovation; The organization encourages employees 
to express opinions, innovate or experiment with creativity to meet customer needs, introduce new 
products and services faster than competitors, and constantly improve and develop products and 
services. 2) Market Innovation; It involves improving or innovating marketing practices that 
encompass all elements of the marketing mix. This includes defining new potential markets, new 
ways to offer products and services, and how to enter the market.  3) Process Innovation;  relating 
to improving or innovating processes in an operation To increase the efficiency of the work, 
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including the management concept and technology used.  4) Behavioral Innovation; It creates a 
form of Innovative Culture that creates new ideas and innovations, by expressing the individual, 
team, and management level such innovations are fundamental to innovation outcomes and 
organizations can harness the potential and competence of employees to support business 
operations in accordance with the current context, employees are able to respond to situations in a 
timely manner, the speed of execution. 5) Strategic Innovativeness; The organization's strategy 
and action plans must be coordinated and support organizational innovation, An organization has 
a system or process of trial, error, failure, risk of making any systematic decision through various 
techniques such as Scenario Management, and the ability to synchronize Employee behavior in 
accordance with the competitive environment of the organization. 
 Potential of community enterprises 
  A measure of the competence or potential of the community enterprise Office of the 
Secretariat of the Community Enterprise Promotion Board (Kanjanavisut, J. (2015) ) has specified 
the details or issues used in the measurement as follows. 
 Issues Indicators 
1. 
Effectiveness 

1) Reduce expenses, including reducing operating expenses, reducing external 
purchases. 
2) Increasing revenue, i.e. having more income from operations. 
3) have a good quality of life, self-reliant, i.e. members have better living, 
happy living, sufficient living, and reduced debt. 

2. Quality of 
products and 
services 

1) Quality and safety such as having good quality products/services, having 
good production and service processes, and having products that are safe, 
quality certified, and well received by customers. 
2) Differentiation of goods and services, i.e. creating products and services 
with a unique identity, and products that are in demand in the market. 

3. Operation 
efficiency 

1) Cost reduction, i.e. reducing the production cost such as using mainly 
locally available raw materials, etc., and reducing unnecessary operating costs. 
2) The quality of the work system, i.e. the reduction of errors and losses in the 
production/services system. 

4. Develop 
community 
enterprises 

1) the success of plans and activities 
2) The benefits that communities receive from community enterprises include 
having jobs in the community, having good income, having products and 
services that meet the needs of the community. 
3) Enhancement of members' potential and abilities, as members increase their 
knowledge, skills in their work, and the ability to pass on their knowledge to 
others. 
4) Member satisfaction includes interest and enthusiasm for participating in 
activities, satisfaction with participation at work, satisfaction with increased 
income and benefits, and pride in what one does.  
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Source: Office of the Secretariat of the Community Enterprise Promotion Board (Kanjanavisut, J. 
(2015) ) 
 
Conceptual frameworks  
 From the study of concepts, theories, documents and related research on innovative 
management, administration and management of community enterprises towards the competitive 
advantage of community enterprises in the eastern region of Thailand. Therefore, the researcher 
has formulated the conceptual framework and hypothesis used in this research as follows. 
Independent Variables          Dependent Variables 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Methodology  
 This research is a mixed research between Quantitative and Qualitative Research as follows:  
Quantitative studies use Survey Research. There are tools used in research. is a questionnaire used 
to collect from a sample, the qualitative studies will use studies from Documentaries research and 
in-depth interviews interview) from key informants on issues with quantitative results in the top 3 
and the last 3 to confirm the results. 
 Research scopes;  
  Time scope: Period of conducting research from April 2020 to December 2020 for a total 
of 9 months. 
   Population scope: divided into 2 groups, executives, members of community enterprises 
in 3 provinces in the Eastern Economic Corridor, namely Chonburi, Rayong and Chachoengsao. 
and policy-level executives from the central Academics, specialists in community enterprises and 
other related parties. 
   Content Scope: This research focuses on studying and analyzing innovative management 
of community enterprises in 5 areas as follows: Product Innovation, System Innovation and 
Management Process Marketing innovation, behavioral innovation, and strategic innovation. For 
competitive advantage analyzed by cost reduction, differentiation, flexibility and adaptability, and 
the ability to create new innovations and build on existing products. 
 Population 
 divided into 2 groups, quantitative research The study population was members of 
community enterprises in the eastern region, namely 3 provinces, namely Chachoengsao, 
Chonburi, and Rayong, divided into Chachoengsao provinces. Number of 230 community 

Competitive Advantage of Community 
Enterprises (Porter, 2012) 
1. The ability to reduce costs 
2. Differentiation in products and services 
3. Flexibility and adaptability 
4. Creation of new innovations and product 
extensions 

innovative management 
1) Product and Service 
Management 
2) Marketing Management 
3) Management of systems and 
work processes 
4) Behavior Management 
5) Strategy Management 
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enterprises with 2,474 members in Chonburi Province There are 59 community enterprises with 
636 members, Rayong Province, with 74 community enterprises, 791 members. The researcher 
chose the formula to calculate the sample size by using the Yamane Open Table Computing 
(Ymane, 1973). ) by determining the tolerance of the 3% error at 97% confidence level for a total 
sample size of 363 cases. Determination of the proportion of the sample group of community 
enterprises in each province is based on sampling using Probability Sampling theory and using 
Stratified Random Sampling. 
 The qualitative research by in Depth interviews, which were selected from a sample group 
of executives. Community enterprise committees in the eastern region that are at the advanced 
level in 3 provinces, namely Chachoengsao, Chonburi, Rayong, academic experts in community 
enterprises Community Enterprise Promotion Officer Executives of local government 
organizations, a total of 9 people,  and a small group meeting from Takhian Tia Subdistrict 
Community Enterprise Committee Bang Lamung District Chonburi Province, 5 people. 
 Data analysis method 
  Quantitative data analysis: 1) Descriptive statistical analysis using frequency, percentage, 
mean and standard deviation. 2) Inferential statistical analysis By using the statistics used to test 
the hypothesis, i.e. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis (MRA) with Coefficient of Determination 
: R2) by ENTER method, the level of statistical significance was set at the 0.05 level. For Open-
ended Questionnaire The researcher analyzed the Content Analysis by describing and describing 
the issues using theory and experience in the analysis. 
  Qualitative Data Analysis: The data obtained from the interview were analyzed together 
with the data obtained from the study of the documents. The method of analysis follows the 
Qualitative Data approach, which is to describe the data in a phenomenal or concrete form and 
analyze and interpret the data in order to draw conclusions about the appropriate approaches that 
governments should take to improve and develop competitive advantage. including various factors 
influencing community enterprises in the eastern region of Thailand.  
 
Results   
 The results obtained from the sample group used in this study were 342 members of 
community enterprises in the eastern region, namely Chachoengsao, Chonburi, and Rayong. The 
research instruments were; The questionnaire was tested for quality by checking Content validity 
and testing Reliability. The questionnaire was divided into 4 parts as follows:  1) Part 1 questions 
about the personal factors of the respondents. 2) Part 2 questions about business factors. 3) Part 3 
questions about innovative management in the Eastern Economic Corridor of Thailand. And 4) 
Part 4 questions about the competitive advantage of community enterprises in the Eastern 
Economic Corridor of Thailand. The results of the study were as follows: 
  Organizational factors of community enterprise members: 342 respondents found that 
Most of the community enterprise group members who answered the questionnaire had the status 
of community enterprises, comprising 71.05 percent, being community enterprises in the 
processed agricultural category. accounted for 21.93%, having the characteristics of a community 
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enterprise that is not a juristic person accounted for 84.21 percent, period of operation 2 - 4 years 
or 66.08 percent. Most of them have an investment amount of not more than 50,000 baht or 
40.35%, with the main source of funds used to operate the business from funds from members' 
joint investments accounted for 78.36%, and most of them had more than 30 members or 47.66%. 
 Analysis of the level of innovative management of community enterprises in the Eastern 
Economic Corridor of Thailand 
 It was found that the majority of community enterprises with overall innovative management 
were at a moderate level, with a mean mean of 3.21. When considering each aspect, it was found 
that at a high level, 2 aspects were behavior or organizational culture with an average value of 
3.52, and products and services averaged 3.46 respectively, and there are 3 sides that are averaged 
at the medium level, which can be arranged in descending order as follows: Process has an average 
of 3.18, followed by marketing average of 2.96, and strategy average of 2.96 respectively. When 
considering the average value of innovative management of community enterprises in the Eastern 
Economic Corridor of Thailand, the highest and lowest values for each aspect are shown in Table 
2. 
 
Table 2 presents the results of the innovation management of community enterprises in the Eastern 

Economic Corridor of Thailand, the highest and the lowest in each aspect. 
Issues Maximum Minimum 
1. Products and services There are constantly improving 

and developing our products 
with innovations to add value. 

Modernization of products and 
services of community enterprises 

2. Marketing having expert advisors in 
marketing 

Use network marketing to grow 
your customers. 

3. Process There are always new ways of 
working. 

Bringing modern technology and 
innovations such as accounting 
systems, warehouse systems 
production control system 
customer care system, etc. 

4. Behavior or 
organizational culture 

Leaders of the group have 
support for innovative ideas for 
members. 

Jointly offering members 
innovative and creative ways of 
working 

5. Strategy Business plans and operations 
are reviewed regularly to adjust 
strategies to keep up with the 
situation. 

New strategies are always being 
developed to create a competitive 
advantage. 

  
 Consistent with in-depth interviews 
   “First of all, the villagers of Hang Sung have already gathered together. such as savings 
groups Product group, occupation group, but the pattern is still the same, bringing together things 
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that exist in the community, such as rice, vegetables, fruit, processed products such as fish sauce, 
chili paste, and packaging is not beautiful. But when there are many agencies to recommend such 
as the Office of Agriculture, Community Development or educational institutions. to be made into 
a community enterprise This gives members a better understanding of community affairs, looks 
more eclectic, has developed a variety of products, has quality, looks beautiful, makes more sales.” 
Interview with Somkid Anakasinchai, President of Hang Sung Subdistrict Administrative 
Organization. Nong Yai District Chonburi Founder of Ban Pa Daeng Community Enterprise, Hang 
Sung Subdistrict, on October 8, 2021 
 “Takhian Tia used to be a community of coconut farmers. a lot of coconut Most of the 
farmers will collect coconuts. Then wait for someone to come and buy it and send it to the coconut 
milk factory. But when community tourism occurs a lot of people come to visit The villagers 
gathered together to form a tourism club. and government agencies to support the establishment 
of community enterprises have tried to think of activities and develop new products Coconuts are 
processed into other products such as coconut oil, coconut soap, health products And the 
distinctive feature is coconut coffee that uses coconut milk instead of cream that is added to coffee. 
There are homestays and local food. It has been very popular.” Interview with Songwut 
Prakhomtham, President of Takhian Tia Subdistrict Municipality Council on November 2, 2021. 
 “ President or knowledgeable leader or other management experience before, such as a 
private company or owning a business will be able to bring most community enterprises to success 
But if the president has never done business or no experience Most of them have problems such as 
Community enterprises set up by government agencies but the community have no experience were 
set up to support government policies or projects. It will not be able to run a business for a long 
time when the state does not support it. Community enterprises must fall.” Interview with Supattra 
Kaopradit, a community management scholar, on October 22, 2019’ 
 “The new generation plays an important role in creating innovation for community 
enterprises. Children, boys and girls in the community who have graduated from school come back 
to see us doing tourism activities. traditional marketing I came in to modify, take photos, decorate 
the story, make it interesting and put it on Facebook. Bring it to us to see, we think it's good, don't 
have to be tired, don't have to pay for advertising. More acquaintances, TV filming, sometimes 
there are young people. Come to travel and take a camera phone to take pictures and talk to us. 
and put it on youtube or put on facebook makes people know more about the community and the 
strengths of the community.” Group interview with Krongthong Saengnapakul, secretary of the 
Takhian Tia Community Tourism Promotion Club. Group interview on November 2, 2021’. 
 
Analysis of Influence of Innovation Management on Competitive Advantage 
 The results showed that most of the community enterprises surveyed were of the opinion 
that the influence of innovative management on overall competitive advantage was at a moderate 
level. 3.25. 
When considering each aspect, it was found that it was at a high level, one of which was innovation 
and product extension, with an average of 3.42. And there are 3 other aspects with moderate 
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averages, which can be arranged in descending order as follows: The differentiation aspect had an 
average of 3.27, followed by the cost aspect had an average of 3.20, and the flexibility  had an 
average of 3.18, respectively. 
When considering the average value of innovative management that influences the competitive 
advantage of community enterprises in the Eastern Economic Corridor of Thailand, the highest 
and lowest values for each aspect are shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3 presents the results of the competitive advantages of community enterprises in the Eastern 
Economic Corridor of Thailand, the highest and the lowest in each aspect. 
Issues Maximum Minimum 
1. Cost reduction Decreased waste 

generation capacity in the 
production process. 

The ability to sell products at lower 
prices than competitors. 

2. Making a Difference The products are unique 
and different from the 
same products in the 
market. 

Unique brand image. 

3. Flexibility The ability to modify the 
product form to meet the 
needs of consumers. 

The ability of members to adapt to 
innovation changes. 

4. Innovation and product 
extension 

There is a fast production 
process. 

market share growth. 

 
 Consistent with the in-depth interviews that  
  “Joining groups of members and co-marketing with the network It makes us reduce the cost 
clearly in terms of marketing. We promote community tourism including culture, food, products, 
community activities. There are many tourists who have come to know and are interested. The 
benefits are different groups such as community enterprises, occupational groups, restaurants, 
homestay accommodation. and there are many more benefit as well We share, we don't compete. 
And managing together will definitely help reduce costs and can expand the benefits in a wide 
range.” Interview with Wandee Prakrottham, chairman of the Ban Roi Sao Cultural Tourism 
Promotion Club. Takhian Tia Subdistrict on November 2, 2021” 
 “Most people will know community products as Farang Nong Khang Khok. During the 
harvest, the produce exceeds the demand, the rest will rot and be damaged, but in the off-season, 
there is no more opportunity. But when we learn to plan the planting and bringing technology to 
help The remaining season produce is processed into guava juice, increasing the product 
opportunity. And the group itself has organized activities with government agencies to promote 
tourism. It allows us to sell more products.” Interview with Mr. Thanachart Phongsai, Village 
Headman of Village No. 6, Nong Khang Khok Sub-district. Member of Nong Khang Khok guava 
producer community enterprise on October 12, 2021” 
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  “Grandmother's woven cloth It is a handicraft and cultural event. The design of the fabric 
is meticulous. And it takes a long time to weave But before selling as a piece, the price is expensive. 
Once in a while, you can sell it for a friend, but there are professors from vocational colleges to 
help design and use technology to help shorten the duration. And there are new techniques that 
the teacher introduces. causing the development of new products, such as cutting them to make 
clothes or bags, making them cheaper People can buy and have unique characteristics, so products 
can sell more.” Interview with Ms. Phatchaphan Inthachot, Secretary of Community Enterprise of 
Thao Yai Mom Conservation Group, Ban Puek Subdistrict, on October 10, 2021” 
 
Discussions 
 From the research results according to the objectives and the results from the hypothesis 
testing in research on innovative management of community enterprises in the Eastern Economic 
Corridor of Thailand, the results can be discussed and referenced from related research as follows: 
 Discussion of the study results according to objective number 1, study and analysis of 
innovative management of community enterprises in the Eastern Economic Corridor area of 
Thailand found that the majority of the community enterprises surveyed had a moderate overall 
innovation management. This is in line with the researcher's predictions as studies and literature 
reviews have found that community enterprises in Thailand already have problems with their 
business management potential. Kumthai, W., and Detthamrong, U.(2018) stated that the 
complexity of products and services is increasing, as well as the rapidly changing market and 
consumer needs. Community enterprise entrepreneurs need to have new knowledge or different 
management abilities in order to successfully develop innovations, and to maintain their 
competitive advantage through the efficiency of innovate as a result of taking advantage of the 
new being developed where innovative management is of paramount importance to the 
organization, Phasuk, W.(2014) stated that in order for an organization to succeed through the 
implementation of innovative management, an organization needs to rely on the knowledge, skills, 
and experience of its executives, which Must try to innovate or create new methods of 
management, whether it is knowledge, methods and techniques or new ideas in the work that look 
like new things that arise from the use of knowledge as new things caused by Get creative. 
However, the findings are inconsistent with research by Sattayopat, P., et al (2014), who examined 
the causal relationship between entrepreneurial circumstances, innovative marketability and 
business strategies that affect viability. Competitive advantages of small and medium-sized 
enterprises in the Lanna Group of Thailand. The results of the research revealed that most 
entrepreneurs place a high emphasis on the business environment, market capability, innovation, 
business strategy and competitive advantage. 
 Discussion of the study results according to objective number 2, the influence of innovative 
management on the building of competitive advantages of community enterprises in the Eastern 
Economic Corridor of Thailand found that There are two innovative business management 
variables: Processes, and strategies influence the competitive advantage of community enterprises 
in the Eastern Economic Corridor of Thailand, which together can predict dependent variables by 
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84.6% with statistical significance at the 0.05 level, It is in line with the Smits (2002) notion that 
innovation is something new or an improvement from the original and can generate commercial 
success or create value through new management developments;  
 In addition, Michael E. Proter, a distinguished scholar of modern organization and 
management, has stated the need for innovation: Innovation is another step forward from today's 
wealth and innovation will drive long-term product growth and build competitiveness in the future. 
From such conformity it can be concluded that Innovation In addition to driving the changes that 
occur at the macro and micro level, business competition is another factor in creating or inducing 
innovation, Because innovation can be regarded as a strength and an opportunity for an 
organization to gain an advantage in comparison with its competitors in the same mission, whether 
it is a for-profit or a non-profit organization, it can be confirmed. The results showed that 
innovative business management influences the competitive advantage of community enterprises. 
The results of this study are consistent with research by Sattayopat, P., et al (2014), who examined 
the causal relationship between performance in market ability. Innovations and business strategies 
that affect the competitive advantage of SMEs Lanna Group of Thailand The results showed that 
Innovation had a statistically significant direct influence on competitive advantage at the .05 level. 
 When considering the details in the subvariables, it was found that Innovative business 
management in the field of processes will reveal the important variables influencing the 
competitive advantage of community enterprises in the Eastern Economic Corridor of Thailand, 
namely: Adopting modern technology and innovation such as accounting system, warehouse 
system, production control system, customer care system, etc., and there is always research and 
development for product development, This is in line with the idea of Phasuk, W. (2014) that 
innovation capability has been studied for a long time as the ability of an organization to innovate 
and is recognized as one of the defining factors. In order for the organization to survive and achieve 
long-term success, by the ability of Process Innovation It involves improving or innovating 
operational processes to increase the efficiency of the work, including the management concepts 
and technologies adopted. 
 In strategic innovation business management, it is found that the key variables influencing 
the competitive advantage of community enterprises in the Eastern Economic Corridor of Thailand 
are: The environment is analyzed before business planning, business plans and operations are 
regularly reviewed in order to adjust the strategy to keep up with the situation, and new strategies 
are always developed to create a competitive advantage. Phasuk, W. (2014) stated that the 
organization's strategy and operational plans must be coordinated, and support organizational 
innovation, the system or process of trial and error, failure, Any systematic decision-making risks, 
through various techniques, will ensure the organization's survival and long-term success. The 
findings are consistent with research by Songsom, A. (2019), which examined the effect of 
innovation capability on competitive advantage for SMEs in Songkhla Province. The results 
showed that strategic innovation capability had a positive influence on the overall competitive 
advantage of enterprises with a statistically significant level of 0.05. It is also consistent with 
research by Sattayopat, P., et al (2014), which examined the causal relationship between enterprise 
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environment, innovative market capability and business strategy that affects competitive 
advantage. Competition of small and medium enterprises in the Lanna group of Thailand. The 
results showed that business strategy had a statistically significant direct influence on competitive 
advantage at the 0.05 level. 
 From the above information, it can be seen that the data found in this study are consistent 
with most of the previous research. Most community enterprises have little innovation 
management, in spite of the past five of the 20-year National Strategic Plan, the Thailand 4.0 
Policy, and the Master Plan under the National Strategy (16), Foundational Economic Issues 
(2018). Inability to upgrade and drive the economy through innovation at the fundamental 
economy level is a critical issue for government agencies that need to accelerate the development 
of innovative management in order to gain a competitive advantage. 
 
Policy recommendations: 
 From the findings obtained from the study The researcher is of the opinion that 
recommendations should be made directly to agencies related to community enterprise 
development, such as the Provincial Agriculture Office, the District Agriculture Office, the 
Provincial and District Community Development Offices. and local government organizations in 
terms of important policies as follows: 
 1. Priority should be given to policy planning in the provincial and local sectors in the 
development of community enterprises in the field of innovative management in three main areas: 
Innovative production processes to be effective, adaptation to new marketing era, and promotion 
of strategic planning of community enterprises. 
 2. The government should aim to enhance the competitive advantage of community 
enterprises in the Eastern Economic Corridor area of Thailand by encouraging community 
enterprises to reduce the cost of producing products, develop the uniqueness of community 
products. in the eastern region to suit the area, and to encourage community enterprise members 
to adapt to changes in the environment. 
 
Operational recommendations: 
   1.Products and services: The study found problems with the invention and production of 
new products and the modernization of products and services of community enterprises. The 
researcher is of the opinion that community enterprises should be encouraged to develop new 
products and services that are interesting and in demand in the market such as health care products, 
products for the elderly, healthy food, organic products, etc., which are products and services that 
are in current trends. 
  2. Marketing: From the study, it was found that there was a problem with making public 
relations media through various channels and using network marketing (Franchise) to increase the 
number of customers, resulting in no sales growth. The researcher therefore believes that there 
should be promotion and development of modern marketing knowledge, including the marketing 
process of community enterprises to suit the context of the area and consumer behavior in the new 
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normal era, by providing a project to develop knowledge in innovative marketing management, a 
project to develop knowledge about the process of marketing network systems or dealers to 
stimulate sales, etc. 
 3. Process: The study found problems with the adoption of modern technology and 
innovation in production, including the design of the management processes that are not modern 
and inefficient. Therefore, the researcher is of the opinion that knowledge about efficient 
production innovations should be promoted such as Kaizen principles, Lean production, Total 
Quality Management, Zero waste agriculture to increase the competitiveness of the community 
enterprises, and to promote the management of raw materials for effective cost management and 
production planning. 
 4. Behavior or corporate culture: The study found problems with co-presentation in 
innovative and innovative ways of working and the lack of managers trying to use new ways of 
working by members, leading to a management process that was not new. Therefore, the researcher 
believes that a paradigm of group administrators should be promoted to have a vision of adapting 
to changes in the environment. 
And there should be development of both the management and the group members. There is always 
a focus on trying new ways of working that members offer. Because manufacturers are always 
aware of the problem and there are jointly proposed new and creative ways of working. 
 5. Strategy: The study found problems with analyzing the environment before planning a 
business and always developing new strategies to gain a competitive advantage. The researcher 
therefore believes that there should be a strategic plan for effective business management and a 
systematic business planning process. 
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